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SEMI-WEEKLY SON, ST JOHN, N. R. FEBRUARY 20. 1901г

THE WHITE PLAGUE. have printed on cards, for distribu
tion, leading facts in connection with 

I the disease; lessons on its contagious 
___ j character, and the agencies which

Proceedings Oi the Tuberculosis tend to spread the germs. Hon. Syd
ney Fishey said that his department 
had sent out 60,000 copies of Dr. Far
rell’s pamphlet on tuberculosis chief
ly to doctors and teachers. In this 
way much useful Information has 
been co.iveyed through channels 
where Its usefulness will be felt. The 
experience in his case had been a pro
fitable one, and he thought that the 
convention could not do better than 
adopt a similar course.

To Dr. T. G. Roddick, M. P„ fell the 
duty of moving the second resolution 
calling1 for legislation to compel noti
fication in cases of tuberculosis, and 
to prevent infection through expector
ation; to extend the Inspection of 
work places; prevent the spread of 
the disease through milk; and to seek 
slid in. providing for sanatoria by gov
ernment and municipal support. 
The question • of sanatoria, gave 
rise to a lengthy discussion. 
One of .the best speeches on that topic 
was made by Dr. A. P. Reid, secre
tary to the Provincial Board of 
Health in Nova Scotia His view is 
that the human race should be treat
ed with at least as much consideration 
as animals. Suspected cattle were 
compelled to submit to the tuberculine 
test in otder that the herds of the 
country might be protected. He con
sidered that this practice should also 
be put in force in so far as applied 
to immigrants. Dr. Redd, who has 
been devoting considerable attention 
to sanitoria, made a good point when 
he told his auditors that in sending 
consumptives abroad it was not so 
much a change of climate as the im
provement of climate which was re
sponsible for any benefits that might 
follow. He also impressed upon them 
the fact that any such change must 
be permanent in character, and that 
a return to the climate which had in 
the first instance proved of disad
vantage on the patient, would result 
in disaster on the second occasion. He 

Lord Min to’а те- gave some important-hints as to how 
a sanatorium should be conducted, and 
strongly supported government aid 
in'the establishment of hospitals for 
the treatmentr of tuberculosis in its 
many forms.

SHIP NEWS. IHAD THE GRIPPE ?
Got a cough? Still weak, 

tired and exhausted ? N$ en
ergy or strength left? Splen
did opportunity for pneumo
nia, bronchitis or consumption. 
Your hope is in SCOTT’S 
EMULSION. It will stop

r
-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

llWHllim SEE
THAT THE

Feb 14—Sch Beaver. 192, Huntley, trom 
31ew York, S F Hatfield, coal.

Sch Sam Slick, 90, OgUvie, from Newark, 
,<F Tutts, coal.

Feb 16—Str Erna, 957, Bruhn, from West 
Indies via Halifax, Schofield and Co, general.

Str Lake .Superior, 2,880, Evans, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, malle, 
mdse and passengers.

Str Sprlnghlll, Cook, from Parrsboro, with 
two barges.

Feb 17—Str Dahome, 1,652, Lentkin. from 
London via Halifax, Furness, Withy end Lo,

. gen cargo. „Feb 1ft—Coastwise—Barge No 4, 439,Mc
Leod, from Parrsboro; sdhs Alma, 69, Tints, 
from Quaco; Susie N, 38, Mernam, from 
Port Greville; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 
from Qustco; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Anna
polis; Thelma, 48, Milner, from do; barge 
No 5, 443, Warnock, trom Parrsboro. 

Cleared.
Feb 14—Str Amarynthia, Abernathy, for 

Glasgow. „ , , .,Str Aladdin, Anderson, tor Philadelphia.
Sch Carrie Belle, Gayton, for City Island,

Convention at Ottawa.

Hew Best to Prevent the Spread of 
Consumption — The Dldeulty of 
Providing Sanitaria for the Poor— 
The Resolutions and Speeches. FAC-SIMILE

Щ- the cough and strengthen you 
quicker* than anything else. 
A few doses will

SIGNATUREÂVegetatiePreparationfor As
simila ting ÜéîoodandHegula-
НіЦІ Iho StnmArhq япгі IViwpl <t nf

OTTAWA, Feb. 15,—The tuberculosis
conference held here, yesterday, at 
the call of his excellency the governor 
general, was a decided euccess apart 
from the fact that tt was attended1 by 
leading medical men from All parts of 
Canada. At the present time, when so 
little із known of consumption, and its 
ravages are so aippalltng, no more im
portant subject could (be offered for 
discussion to any gathering of experts.
Among those who gave their experi
ence of the treatment of tuberculosis 
were iSlr James Grant, Sir William 
Hingston, Dr. Lafferty (Calgary), Dr.
Fagan (Victoria), Hon. Dr. Guerin,
Prof. James Stewart (Montreal), Dr.
A. P. Reid (Halifax), Dr. Fraser 
(Brandon), Dr. O’Relily. ^(Toronto 
General Hospital), Dr. Fred MOntizam- 
bert (director of public health), ï)r.
Choun (Winnipeg), Dr. Roddick, Mon
treal. These men, all recognized auth
orities in the parts of the dominion In 
which they reside, were aJble to ex
press opinions touching on almost 
every climate of Canada, noting its 
advantages and its disadvantages to 
the consumptive and pointing out 
wherein patients of theirs toad been 
benefited by ohangea of surroundings.
They Were aible to teU of conditions In 
mountain, valley, prairie, lakeside and 
seashore and thus one of thé leading 
objects of the convention was fulfilled.

Addresses of welcome were delivered 
by his excellency the governor general 
and Mayor Morris.
marks were practical and to tile point.
His abject In calling the convention 
was to. endeavor to mitigate to some 
extent at least the miseries of the 
many victims of- consumption in this 
country. Ten years ago the annual
deaths from consumption In Ontario In the afternoon session the debate 
were 2,400,. and In 1899 there1 were 3,406 on the second resolution was continu- 
deaths. From 1887 to 1898 the deaths ed. Col. McRae, chairman of the
amounted to 31,699 and the annual ee- board of health of Guelph township, Honorary life patrons will pay $100, 
timate of deaths now from the same made the startling announcement that honorary life members, $50; yearly 
cause in the whole dominion is toe- consumption was on the Increase in members, $1. Officers elected were 
tween seven andi eight thousand. Dur- Canada. He favored the compulsory Hon. President, Earl of Mlnto; Ptesl- 
lng the period from 1887 to 1899, while notification in ail oases of tuberculosis fient, Sir James Grant; vice presi- 
consumptiott carried off 31,699 persons, and was surprised that the systematic dents : Quebec, Dr. Lachapelle, Hon. 
smallpox resulted fatally ft only 21 inspections of .dwellings, tenanted toy Senator Drummond; Nova Scotia, Dr.
Cases. The lesson was dbvlous. Care- consumptives, had not been insisted Reid, Halifax; Hon. Geo. Murray, 
ful attention to surroundings and strict upon. Ool. .McRae and several others, premier of Nava Scotia; Prince Êd- 
quarantlne régulations had reduced referring to «he treatment of con- ward Island, Dr. Blanchard and Hon. 
the danger from smallpox to a mind- sumption, laid particular stress upon Mr. Ferguson; New Brunswick, Dr. 
mum, and the same precautions ob- the advantages of pure air, abundant Thomas Walker, sr„ Hon. Senator 
served In regard to tuberculosis, he sunshine and careful diet. He would Bills; Ontario, Dr. Johnson, if. P., W.
(the governor general) had no doubt Hke to hear something about tutoercu- c. Edwards, M. P.; Manitoba, Hon. 
would bear equally -good fruit. Science teste and fts point of danger. That Is Dr. Blanchard, Hon. Mr. Roblin; 
toad discovered thait the dtiease Was to say, he would Hke some light thrown, Northwest Territories, Dr. Lafferty, 
preventable with certain précautions, ott the question аз to when a eon- Calgary, and Hon. Mr. Haultain; 
and he hoped that the association Sumptive becomes dangerous to his British Columbia, Dr. Fegan, Vic-
would do Its best to promulgate such fellows. As far as the spread of tu- toria, and Hon. Mr. Dunsmuit. __ ,precautions as might tend Jte *rtè* berculosto to cattle is concerned a Secretaries, Dri Richer, Montreal; what^re
the inroads of the scourge. 1 . gross injustice had, been done the Dr. W, Vancouver , the nr™tt ^a mre»

. ——. v „ province ot Ontario by the circula- Treasurer, Dr. H. B. Small, Ottawa. Pr^pects of a cure.
Sir James Grant pointed out that «on of unclear statements regarding Members of the executive: Ontario, Ай—Mercury tilRiodide drams (->

the white scourge was responsible for the danger of infection from meat and nr. Barriok, Toronto; Quebec, Dr. two* t0 one ,*“vu t
the death of five million people each milk. That there Is no danger of ft- Roddick,- M. P„ Montreal; British Co- say 63 t0 Prospect of cure; it °epen™
year. In Canada, alone, several gen- feottons from meats scientists have re- lotnrbia, Dr. Davie, Victoria; Маті- іаааУ circumstances as location of 
orations, had! been carried off by ttilfl peatedly declared, and thousands of toba, Dr. McDonald, Brandon; Nova disease, age and strength of a-nima , 
monster. Homes and firesides in the dollars have been tost to the breeders Scotia, Dr. Sinclair; New Brunswick; what use you can give horse and what
dtomlnion were rendered sad by Its unfier the pretence of irradicating the Dr. Daniel, St. John, and Prince Ed- remedies you apply,
visitations, and it was a matter of disease-from the live stock of Canada, y ard Island. Dr. Neil, Charlottetown.
national and pi Vic interest that the ------
prevention of Its spread should be ^ o’Rlelly of the Toronto General 

• taken up at once and seriously. Tne Hospital made one ot the most inter- 
speakers who followed had many ft- ^„g addresses of thé day. He knew 
te re sting things to say. All agreed .frbm his iposition as superintendent of 
that tuberculosis to not an hereditary aTl hoepltal the terrible ravages of 
disease, that It is preventable and consumption in this country. From 
curable In its earlier stages. Sir )pa observations he gathered that too 

. William Hingston demonstrated that muCh care could not toe exercised in 
consumption is not confined to the t^e treatment of domestic animals. In 
lungs, but may attack the liver, hid- one home where a consumptive resided,

- neys, the bones and the knee joints, canaries were, bred for sale. One of 
He blames ladles scattering germs tbese birds vfas found to be affected 
broadcast over the land, atod if. his by the germe, and an examination re
suggestions are followed out;- fashion vealed ,the ,fa<yt that -the other birds 
Will probably be regulated-‘-by law. c0lrtracted the disease! and sutose- 
Long skirts he considers a menace to quently, when they were disposed of 
the public health. Trailing along the and taken to other homes, they served 
sidewalks, they gather up the germs as agents (n the spread ot the germs, 
which are disseminated on their en- His sentîmes» led Mm lto belleve that 
trance into their homes or those of a ayStem cotta№ hospitals would be 
their friends. Sir William had a word preferable to sanitoria. Prof. 3. G. 
of advice to give friends of those bent Adami of MeG111 Un;iversi.ty, Mont
on going to some far off country to real wbo :le conalaered the fading 
seek renewal of health. Under no bacterlologlst of Canada, moved this 
circumstances would he advise friends ..Resolved, that it is the
of advanced consumptives to consent vjew of thie conference, that in a dis- 
to patients going abroad to die. Con- eaae whose influence extends from 
sumption was curable in Its earlier questiona ci the. inspection of immi- 
stages, but not later, and no change gPants ,to the* of Imported cattle, and 
ot surroundings could effect, a perma- affeota the output of our tarms and our
nent recovery. He then moved the factories, the federal government may 
following resolution : "That it is the eatly ^ to flght agalnat the 
duty of every govenmaent, municipal- tuberculosis, by preventing the en- 
ity aod individual citizens to ftopt traace lnt0 the country of tuberculized 
organized methods for lessening the immlgrant3 and tuberculized cattle 
spread of disease which is causing, and should arrange for a 8ystem of 

fr to^tty. Probably one- federa, health statj3tlcs of death> es„ 
fifth of the total deaths of the domin- шаул a aanitorium in each of the 
lon" ,DT’ Laffe^y' who ,follo‘we^’ several typical Canadian climates and

L?U°n' and ^ make an annual grant for the distribu-
that the dominion government should . tion of llterature the means
pay for the erection and: control ofsanitoria. The Alberta district, which <* Prevention and cure of tuberculosis.
he represented, was being overrun by Dr. Adami considered the Canadian 
outsiders suffering from con stump tion, situation more from the standpoint of 
and unless restrictive measures were bovine tuberculosis than the effect it 
taken by the government, his section haa on the human race. He submit- 
would have to take strong measures ted that tuberculosis in cattle was 
to protect itself. curable, provided the animals were

Dr. Guerin took wtoat was perhaps given plenty of opportunity to secure 
the most practical vlelw of any ot the fresll ajr andi sunshine. Much of the 
speakers at the morning session. His money spent for the destruction of 
solution ot a large part pf the diffi- cattle had been wasted. It Is not ab- 
culty is to provide sanitoria for the golutely necessary to insist on the 
poor. It is the need of fresh air and destruction of cattle contracting this 
God's sun which is responsible for the disease. Prof. Adami thought that 
greater part, "of consumption prevail- any observations he had made in re- 
ing today. The rich have better sur- gard to animals would also apply to 
roundings, good food, and If unwell human beings. If cattle were sus- 
can seek restoration of healtRdn local- ceptible to favorable surroundings, he 
lties other than that in which they re- did not see that the same result could 
side. The poor man, however, is not be secured In cases of persons suf- 
placed at a great disadvantage. He ferlrig from the same disease. He 
must live in ill-ventilated dwellings, showed that wonderful results had 
be deprived of proper nourishment, been obtained1 in sanitoria, and that 
and is often at a loss to apeure satis- as the federal government was the 
factory treatment. So far' as the only one that could provide uniform- 
government cf Quebec is cofioerned, tty of opinion as to the best cHmfttes 
it was quite alive to its duty, but he for such'institutions, he would favor 
thought that other provinces should that their regulation and conduct be 
fall in line and that the .dominion left in the hands of the Ottawa 
government sho lid assume * gome of authorities. 1
the responsibility by , lending, all poo- a fourth resolution declaring that a 
stole assistance. This view of ttoe case dominion association for the preven- 
was strongly seconded by Prof’ Jas. tion of tuberculosis should' be estab- 
Stewart of Montreal. ltehed, brought the afternoon session

Another scheme to bring the dan- to a close, and the’ evening was dfe- 
gers of the spread of tuberculosis to voted to organization. An addreee 
the notice of the public Is to have expressing rêgret at the death of thé
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1 It’s not new—your doctor 

knows about it Ask him.

t o.Sch Bonnie Boon, Chapman, tor New York. 
Coastwise—Scha Levuka, Benjamin, tor 

Parrsboro; Fleetwing, Goudher, tor Mar- 
. garetville; Rex, Sweet, tor Quaco.

Feb 16—Str Degiama, Cole, tor Liverpool; 
via Halifax. ,

Str Erna, Ritter, for Bermuda.
Str Manchester Trader, Heath, lor -'Шаг 

v-tibeetre. " , „
Str Bengore Head, Phillips, tor Belfast.
Sch J В Vandusen, Scott, tor New York. 
Sch Evolution, Gale, tor St Georges, Gren-

IS ON THE
SCOTT * BOWNE, Toronto, Canada.

.' jftfV -- ■ ■ § ,y% . ■ і
■ V ■" -------------

?^Æ«tab»eSr Mh
At Newport .News, Feb 17, str Peter Jeh-

NBtr£
At .Iquique, Jah tt. str Capac, Sproul, from 

Juuin (and sld 14th tor Lota).
4:'! . СЖаагеД, irV1".".;;-.'.
Otordhlfvb^t JUto.-14, ЬаГк Freaer,Ca’

A^New York, Feb 14. bark Lovisa, Bur-
?eNEW°rYORK”'Feb U—Cld. bark Trinidad, 
tor Delagoa Bay ; ach Freddie A Hlggine, 1er 
Halifax.

PORTLAND, F«* 14-Cld. sch Lizzie Bou
dreau, tor Meteghan.

^ YORK. F* to-^d. str Sllv|a, for
CARABELLH, Fla, Feb is-ck, sch Geor-

6Atf New* Yot£ Feb 16, sch Atole Keast, 
Erb, for St John.

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OB’
Л sch Sirocco. Holder,«da"sih Eric, Harrington, tor city Island f p. 

rnQ.twiRp—Schs Temoenancë Bell. Tufts,
I

t0Feb”l—Sch'stelto! Мтгі?’м”егЛог Bridge-

P<Stii Abbie Ingalls, Tower, tor Vineyard;, 
Haven f e. ■Sch Rosa Mueller. McLean, for City Island

Coastwise—Sch» Harry Morris, McLean, for 
-Quaco; Maud, Smith, tor do.

f

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

HailBOSTON, Feb 13—Ard, str Galileo, from 
Hull, Eng

HALIFAX, Feb 14—Ard, str Loyalist, from 
St John; Dahome, from London.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 13—Ard, sirs Livonian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool; Erna, from 

Windward Islands and Bermuda

Outorii Is put up in ous-she bottles only. It 
Is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is11 just as good" and "will answer every pur
pose." •**- Bee that you get 0-À-8-T-0-R-I-A.Sailed.

eh Rob-Dcmcrara,via Yarmouth; Manchester Importer, from 
St John, and sld for Manchester ; sch Maud 
Palmer, from Baltimore.

HALIFAX, Feb 15—Sld, str Beta, tor Ber
muda, Turks Island and Bermuda.

HALIFAX, Peb 15—Ard, str Lake Superior 
from Liverpool, and sailed tor St John. 

Sailed.

jrss&ee£&From Tocopella, Feb 14, ship Troop,
' for United States.

"j From Pensacola, Feb 13, atiP Buphemia, 
1 tor Renoa. fi ’ J ’
- From Tacoma, Feb 14, bark Xncona, Fer-‘ 

guson, for Queenstown. j
From St Pterro, Mart, on or about Jan 26, 

sch Cheelie. Merriam, tor Macorla, St. Do- 
mingo. ' _

From Colon, Jan $9, sob Potqeac, Page, 
for'"San Bias Coast.

From Savannah, Feb 14, bark .Veronica. 
Shaw, for Bnenoe Ayres. ; |

BOOTHBAY, Me.: Feb 14—Sld. sc ha. Beaver,

Ihshs- 
.-.**• У !a onFritz, EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.

iv«7
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HALIFAX, Feb 14—Sld, atr Erna, for St 

John; str Lavonien, for Philadelphia.
From Boston, 13th inst, str Commonwealth, 

tor Liverpool.
From Halifax, 13th inst, stra Helm, for 

Jamaica; Halifax, for Boston; Grecian, tor 
Liverpool.

From Halifax, 15th inst, str Evelyn, for 
San Juah, PR.

Queen and loyalty to King Edward VETERINARY 
VII. was unanimously adopted. іиішишци

DEPARTMENT.
Condueted By J. W. Manchester 

V. S„ St. John. N. B.
Carty, for New York. ri Л "ti3.jJBESit BAHIA, Jan 21-Sld, sch E^rl of Aberdeen^ 
Copp, tor New York. m‘À

From Beeton, 16th inst, stre BOSton and 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; ache Wm

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Port Elizabeth, CGH, Feb 9, bark Sunny 
South, McDonald, from Buenos Ayres.

At Queenstown, Feb 13, ship Ancolos, Ful
ton, from San Francisco (and sailed tor 
Hull).

CAPE TOWN, Feb 4—Ard, hark Florence 
В Edgett, Kay, from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 13—Ard, str Vancouver, 
from Pottknd.

SOUTHAMPTON, Feb.-14—Ard, New York, 
from New York.

GIBRALTAR, Feb. 7—Ard,. brig Shamrock, 
from Sydney, C, B., and St. Johns, N. F.

BARBADOS, Jan 25—Ard. schs Gladys В 
Smith, Corkbam, from St Johns, NF (and 
sailed Feb 2 tor Turks Island; Jan 29, bark 
Stranger, Liebke, from Cape Town (and 
sailed Feb 2 tor Mobile); brig Dixon Rice.
Duffy, from Weymouth, NS; Feb 1, hark V X* . MFMniUNT)4- ’ •'Bristol, Sanford, from Rio Janeiro; sch A R дилиддхшд.
Keene, Keene, from Brunswick, In port at Bueno# Ayres, Feb 14, 1

DUPLIN, Feb 15—Ard, atr Dunmore Head, net, Crosby, from Pernkmbuco. 
irom St John. . ISLE OF

LONDON, Feb 15—Ard, str Evangeline^ 
from St John, and Halifax.

At Dublin, Feb 14, str Dunmore Head,
Burns. trom pt John. 4 j. .■

At Framantle, previous to Feb 15, bark 
Arago, Perry, from Kaapp.ton, O.

Ait Barbados, Feb 14, bark Golden Rod,
McBride, from East London tor Santa Cruz,
Cuba, to load for New York! «•>

At Bermuda^ Feb 16, brig G В,Lockhart,
Sheridan, from Curaéea tor, New York.

Glasgow, Fëb 17, str Concprdia, from

M, B.—Mare appears weU, but is 
very fait. She la in. floal and I have been 
told that when in this condition to be 
fat was harmful. What feed had I 
better give?

An.—'Unless excessively fat do not 
think it will cauae much trouble. In 
feeding a moderate amount of oats 
and timothy, do not give too much 
water at once, and give regular work. 
Do not reed commeal or like fat pro
ducing food.

From^New York, 13th Inst, sch Stephen 
Bennett, Close, for St John. ,

From Mobile, Mth hist, hark Kstebdin, 
Humphreys, tor Pensacola; sch Blomlndon,
% №№%,'» bark LbVisa. to, 
Santos. , „

From Savannah. Feb IS. ^bark Frederica, 
for St John.

I:

-

bktn Hor-
ioivo vi WIGHT, Feb 14—Passed, str 

Evangeline, from St John, NB, end Halifax, 
tor London. -

CAPE HENRY, Feb U—Passed out, str 
Plates, from Savannah for Bremen via Mor

in port at Hong Kong, Jan 5, bark В Mor
row, Douglass, tor New York.

In port аК Bermuda, Feb 6, Bch Sainte 
Marie, McNally, discharging, ,,

In port at Barbados, Feb 2, sch Gladstone, 
tor Porto Rico and north of Hattenas. .

In port at Rio Grande do Sul, Jah lO, sch 
Exception, Barteaux, for Montevideo, ready 
tor sea.

E

J. C. M.—Horse about fifteen years 
old; does not feed well and Is failing 
in flesh.
food comes out of mouth. What is the 
trouble; please advise?

An.—The trouble is in the teeth. Get 
some veterinarian to, attend to them. 
Also give good tonic.. as a mixture of 
equal parts gentian, pulv., *rrf sul
phate and nux. vom. pulv,; Give one 
table spoonful daily in food.

W. F.—The above answer aleo for 
your case.

Among the maritime province peo
ple present were Dr. J. J. McDougall, 
Amherst; Dr. A. P. Reid, Middleton; i 
Dr. G. L. Sinclair, Halifax; Dr; C. R. 
Sh&ughnessy, St. Stephen; A. V. ' 
Kerley, Fredericton; Dr. Kendall, M. 
P„ Sydney.

The next meeting of the association 
wlH be held at Ottawa on the date to 
be fixed by the executive of the con
ference.

Masses of partly chewed
At

St John.
At Table Bay, Jan 9, bark Africa, Flelden, 

from Rosario.
Sailed.

From Tyne, Feb 14, str Alaska, for St 
John. .

From Newcastle-on-Tync, Feb 16, str Tan- 
agra, -Marsters, tor St John, NB. .

From London, Feb 14, ship Charles, Tait, 
ton Mobile.

From St Kitts, Feb 11, etr Oruro, Seeley, 
tor Halifax via ports.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 13—Sld. str Lake On
tario (from Liverpool), for Halifax and St 
John. NB.

From1 Barbados, Jan 31st, schs Bravo, 
Emano, tor Porto Rice; Mintto, Zlnck, for 
do.

From Barbados, Jen 31, sch Mlnto, Zinck, 
for Porto Rico tod north ot Hetteras.

From Hong Kong, Jan 19, bark SwanhUda, 
Fraser, for Portland, O.

From Liverpool, Feb 15, bark Alt, tor 
Halifax. 1

SPOKEN.
Ship Ancalos, Fulton, from San Francisco 

for. Queenstown, Feb 9, let 60 N, lon 10 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. x
PORTLAND, Feb 13—Isle au Haut Bay, 

Me.:
Eastern Bar Ledge Buoy, No 3, a red sec

ond‘class mto, wee established Feb 7 ln 42 
feet at mean low water, S 'by E)6E from-the 
Ledge. z

Bearings of prominent objects:
East side of Eastern Ear Island, N by W.
South point of Western Ear Island , W by 

NUN.
South point of Eastern Head, NW%W-
Roaring Bull Spindle, W)4S:
NEW YORK, Feb 14-Thé Ughthouae in

spector of the Third district gives notice' 
that a red end black horizontally stripedmean Ьtow ШМІІЖ 

can., boot sunk^Ctortable ™£!$апов

:

'
GASPEREAUX. —-, -,

Farmer—What is proper age to 
eryascùtate & celt?

Ans.—The younger it is done the 
better in most cases. As to <lme of 
year, prbferrably in May, June or 
September.

Home on a Visit from Alberta—Injur
ed by a Falling Log./

GASPEREAUX STATION, Feb. 12.
—iMrs. J. • Gainer of Strathcona, Al
berta," formerly Miss Amy Crawford 
of Clarendon Station, N. B„ has been AMERICAN SWINDLES IN ENG- 
visiting friends here and has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. .A Verkins.
Mrs. Gainer Is a daughter of the lato 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crawford. About 
twenty years ago she left her home 
to visit her brother in Dakota, and 
white there she married J. Gainer, a 

She has one

і

LAND.
аЬ. 'FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Mobile, Ala, Feb 13, sch M D S, Gould, 

from Havana.
At New York, Feb 15, strs Ndrdiand, from 

Antwerp Island, from Christiansand ; Mann
heim, from Rotterdam.

At Pernandlna, Fla, Feb 13, sch Lewanlka. 
Williams, from Сигасоа.

At Buenos Ayres, Feb 7, sch Біта, Baker, 
from La Brea (Trinidad).

At Havana, Feb 8, sch Etta A Stimpson, 
Hogan, from Fernandlma.

At Montevideo, Jan 26, bark E A O’Brien,* 
Pratt, from Boston.

At Santos, Jan 26, sch Glenville, Butel, 
from Paspebiac.

At Port Townsend, Wash, Feb 12, ahtp, 
Glôoscap, Spicer, from Manila (ordered to 
Tacoma to load).

e, PR, Feb 7, sch Falmouth, Rem- 
i, Feb 13, bark Belmont, Durkee,'

T- (London Truth.)
I heard a’ father funny jstory the 

other day about tbs “gold brick"
to Kill von 
netic bearing!: - Robbins Reef lighthouse, 
E9-16N ; dome of Salters’ ' Snug Harbor, ,tiW 
by W91W ; flag staff on Pavilion Hotel, 
SV4W. The buoy is pieced on the south side 
df the wreck, Over which there :is> »<feet of 
water.

BOSTON, Feb 14—The lnapector of the’ 
First Lighthouse district gives notice that 
Pond Island Shoal buoy, a block painted 

"»par, No 1, which was. reported adrift J*n 
3. has Г- ;n renlàced in position in Narra-

ewlndlle. A gentlemSft died, leaving 
considerable property, â#d appointed 
four executors. The practical business 
of administration was undert'âkérr by 
two of the four. Very soon afti# (he 
testators death a letter aorived frtfin 
the United States addressed to Mm, 
and beginning with the familiar for
mula : “Dear Sir—I have just arrlved 
from the mines, where I left our mu
tual friend in good health,” etc., etc.

» prosperous merchant, 
sister In Australia, one in New Hamp-1 
sMre and five in Boston. Mrs. Gainer 
expects to return to the west in,
March.

A temporary bridge for -teams has 
been» erected at Three Bridge brook.
It ./was very much needed. The foot 
bridge being no longer Is use, a valu
able bar of iron which held, it has 
beefi taken out. A rewrd is offered- Then followed the usual attractive al
ter its return. ' testons to the vast wealth which had

Thomas W. Trott, while loading been discovered, andi the deceased gen- 
cars at Clarendon Station, ws severe- • tleman’s share in It. The two execu- 
ly injured! by a log falling back and. tors thought this was such a good 
striking his leg. George A Trott and thing that they determined! to keep it 
son are hauling a large quantity of themselves. They accordingly an- 
box wood to Gaspereaux for shipment swered the letter on thetr own account, 
to St. John. Negotiations followed with the gang

in the United States, and In the end 
the pair of would-be fraudulent execu
tors were bled to the tune of several 
hundred pounds. I cannot swear to 
the truth of this story, but it is pretty 
certain that the gold-brick rascals 
must be doing good business or they 
would hot" be" so active. Within the 
last week two of the preliminary let
ters in connection with this swindle 
have beén sent on to this office.

gaugus Bay, Me.
Owing to Fox Island Thoroughfare being---- -- —— at Brown’s Head was

will be-relighted
itlbn.*ui' x

cldsed by ice, the light at Brown’s -Head was 
extinguished Feb S, and will be.relighted 
upon the opening ot navigation.

Ice several inches thick baa interfered, 
1th navigation below Baltimore. Many of 

. ot position.
,-wlth navigation below Ball 
the buoy» have been swept 
leaving the channels unmaa 

PORTLAND, Feb 16, 1901-
At*v

from Rio Janeiro.
At Havana, Feb 8, sch Etta A Stimpson, 

Hogan, from Fernandinà.
At Matanzas, Feb 8, ach Congo, McKin

non, from Mobile.
At Pensçcoia, Feb 14, bark Katahdin, Hum

phrey, from Mobile.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15— Steamers Noord- 

land, from Antwerp; Island, from Chrtstian- 
-sand; Mannheim, from Rotterdam.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 14—Ard, sch Thistle, 
-from St John tor New York; Ayr, trom 
'Halifax for do.

BOSTON, Feb 14—Ard, strs Prince Arthur, 
•-and Boston, trom Yarmouth, NS; Halifax, 
-from Halifax, NS.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, Ю, Fee 14— 
Sld, ech Jennie C, for St John and Bridge
port.

WILMINGTON, Feb 12—Ard, ech Shafner 
Bros, Chute, from San Fernando.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14,—Ard, Cevic, from 
•Liverpool; Majestic, from ditto.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 13—Ard, sche Bea
ver, from New York; Ella May, from Bos
ton ; Roy C, trom do.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 13-Ard, achs Alaska, 
Emma D Bndlcott, and Roger Drury, from 

-St John, NB, tor New York.
NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—Ard, str Majestic, 

Liverpool tod Queenstown.
.MlNGTON, Feb 11—Ard, sch Lillie, 

Davis, from Gibara and Banes.
PENSACOLA, Feb 6—Ard, ech Bessie Par- 

• ker, Darter, from Martinique.
MOBILE, Feb 11—Ard. sch Geo E Bentley, 

"Wood, from Cardenas. I”
VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 15—Returned, 

-ache Manuel R Cuza, McLure and.Fraulein.
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 15-vArd, Schs Roger 

Drury, from St John tor New York; Ever- 
. ett, from Machias for Quincy.

BOSTON, Feb 15—Ard, etr St Croix, from 
St John, via Eastport and Portland.

NEW YORK, Feb 12—Ard, sch Florida, 
Brinkman, from Sen Bias.

MOBILE, Feb 12—Ard, sch Geo E Bentley, 
'Wood, from Cardènas.

At Wilmington, Feb 21, sch Helen Shef-

rect Harbor,
Maine: Old Woman Ledge buoy
0par, :.,u>...
placed Feb 12.

Eggemoggin Reach, Maine: Elèven Foot 
Spot buoy, No 9, a red spar, was established 
Feb 12 in 27 feet at meqnr low water, about 

feet SW from Eleven Foot Shoal. Bear- 
gs.of proriinent objects: fforry Castle Tri

pod». N%B:; NW print , of Torry Island, 
NBUN; SE tangent of Devil’» Head, SE&S.

. „їй „vuwu uuwj, No 2, a red
reported adrift Déo 26, 1$00, was re-tv .x ч tv .'rtjX T

Ш >
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SHEFFIELD N^WS.

SHEFFIELD, Sunibury Co., Feb. 16. 
—As a result of tern days of blustery 
enow storms travelling in this section 
ot -country із pretty much blockaded. 
Lumbermen and coal miners find It 
extremely difficult to get food for 
their horses owing to the state of the 
roads.

Wm. Cochran, Coun. Taylor’s model 
farmer, haa just lost another fine 
horse, about the sixth in as many 
years. ■*:» ’

Rev. Mr. Harvey, pastor of the 
Sheffield Congregational church, de
livered an interesting lecture, Monday 
evening, ой his trip to England, to an 
attentive audience, 
young .wife, who is a gifted musician, 
added much to the interest of the 
meeting. ’ '

The mortal remains of Rev. Joseph 
Barker, a native of Sheffield, were 
brought here today from York county 
and laid to rest beside those of his 
parents in the family, lot in the Shef
field grave1 ard. 
death came as a shock to this com
munity, where he had ministered for 
over a decade with much acceptance.

> В
REPORTS.

VINEYARD HAVEN." Feb 14-In port, ache 
J D Ingraham, from Perth Amboy for Paw
tucket;. A -R Emerson, Soin Pert Reading for 
Portsmouth; Druid, frofc South Amboy, for 
Thomaeton; A Peters, from EMtabethport fee 
Calais; Ravola, from vWechawken for St 
John: F|a*b. for do. X ” ’ ’. ,^7 ‘

CHATHAM, Maes, Feb 13-Northwrtt gale, 
cold, continuous at sunset,.

Chatham life saving Matte 
unknown schooner off hero 
not returned at dark. Vessel 
lllgbtly.. , -, .

n crew boarded
TRIUMPH OF GALVANISM PRE

DICTED.■

(Presbyterian Quarterly.) 
Setting toward Galvanism is the 

whole current ot modern philolosphy 
and science.

MATHS
Vil'it. 1- -from 

WIL
BURNETT.—At Central Norton, F«b. 18th, 

after a lingering illness, Letitla. wife ot 
John J. Burnett, and daughter of the late 
John Hayes, aged 65 years.

EARLE—In this city, on Friday, 15th Febru
ary, Ellen Mary Earle, aged 21 years.

NOBLE—At Coldbrook, Feb. 14th, Florence 
Магіоц, aged 2 years and 2 months, young
est daughter of Maria and Geo. A. Noble.

PATTISON—In this city, Feb. 14th, Geo. 
Pattison, aged 89 year», a native ot Newry, 
Ireland, leaving eight sons and two daugh
ters to mourn the lose of я kind and affec
tionate father.

STBEVESv-A* Hllisborough. N. B„ Feb. 14th, 
R. B. Sleeves, In his 80th year.

When the harmony is 
discovered the scepticism of mod
ern thought will disappear. We may 
rest assured that it will never accept 
anything less logical and symmetrical 
than Galvanism.

So that the triumph of Galvanism 
in the century that has dawned upon 
us te as certain! as anything In the 
future can be. It is the leading in
fluence against Modernism. The blue 
banner waves over the front rank and 
Galvanism goes westward1 with the 
course of empire.

Mr. Harvey’s

m •

. Rev. Mr. Barker's

--
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Erom6tesT)^estion,Cheeiful- 
Dess and BestContains neither 
Chmilff.MorphmD nor "Mtnpxal. 
«ОТ NAHCOTIC.

ягоил-ямсшахтш 
àmgÜmStU-

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion,Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.
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